[A cmparative study of the voice function change in patients who underwent total thyroidectomy between preoperative and postoperative].
Objective:The aim of this study is to investigate the voice function change in patients who underwent total thyroidectomy between preoperative and the third day postoperative, Taking the result data to explore methods for voice protection and be valuable for clinical diagnose and treatment. Method:Three hundred and fifth-three patients with thyroid papillary carcinoma without preoperative vocal dysfunction were treated with total thyroidectomy and single or bilateral central cervical lymph node dissection. At preoperative and the third day postoperative, videostroboscopic, acoustic analysis, voice handicap index 10（VHI-10）are measured. Result: At the third day postoperative, 294 （83.29%）patients have voice symptoms，the most common voice disorder is hoarseness in 105 cases （35.71%），phonasthenia in 78 cases（26.53%），unable speak louderly in 53 cases （18.03%）, unable speak high-pitch in 24 cases （8.16%）, unable speak low-pitch in 29 cases （9.86%）, pronunciation leakage in 5 cases （1.70%）. Videostroboscopic examinations are normal in all patients at the third day postoperative. The total score of VHI-10, Physiology（P）, Emotion（E） dimensions in VHI-10 between preoperative and the third day postoperative are statistically significant （P<0.05）. For male patients, the acoustic analysis （fundamental frequency, Harmonicto Noise Ratio, Shimmer and Maximum phonation time） are statistically significant between preoperative and the third day postoperative （P<0.05）. For female patients, acoustic analysis （fundamental frequency, Harmonicto Noise Ratio, Shimmer, Jitter and Maximum phonation time） are statistically significant between preoperative and the third day postoperative （P<0.05）. Conclusion:These patients who underwent total thyroidectomy with bilateral or unilateral central partment lymph node dissection may develop voice complications even their recurrent laryngealnerve be undamaged during the surgery. Changes in surgery and voice may cause changes in the patient's psychology, suggesting that clinicians need to have adequate communication between doctors and patients before surgery, pay attention to the patient's voice quality and psychological changes, and give positive intervention.